
LOADING PROGRAMS ON YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

A. You should always load any new program into a “fresh” o r just turned on Computer. Any expansion 
devices or cartridges must be removed before turning on your Computer and loading this program.

B. It is recommended that you locate your cassette player or floppy disk unit as far from the m onitor (or 
television) as is conveniently possible. If it is located too close to the monitor you may experience 
excessive load errors.

C. If the program you are about to load requires a joystick, PLUG IT IN NOW—before you turn on the 
Computer and try to load the program.

D. Turn on the power switch, READY should appear on the screen. Proceed to load the TAPE or DISJK 
program as indicated below.

CASSETTE TAPE LOADING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Piace the tape cassette in the player with the label up and press the REWIND key on the cassette unit. 
When the tape is fu lly  rewound press the STOP key.

2. Enter: LOAD (RETURN)
3. Your screen w ill say PRESS PLAY ON TAPE — press PLAY on the cassette unit (on a Commodore64, 

the screen w ill go blank for about 15 seconds at this time).
4. When the Computer finds the program it w ill say FOUND. On the VIC-20 and the PET, the program 

w ill immediately Start loading. On the Commodore 64, press the COMMODORE key (lower left key 
on the keyboard) — the screen will go blank again for 1 to 5 minutes while the program is loading.

5. When the program is finished loading, the Computer scfeen will display READY with a blinking 
curser. Press the STOP button on the cassette unit.

6. Enter: RUN (RETURN) The program (or game) w ill begin — proceed according to it’s instructions.

DISK LOADING INSTRUCTIONS  

** WARNING — Floppy Diskettes are FRAGILE! Any dirt, moisture, bending, or fingerprints on the 
diskette surface will destroy any diskette! Turning the disk unit power ON or OFF with a diskette 
inside may also damage the diskette.

1. Remove the diskette from it’s protective envelope and carefully insert it into the disk unit. Latch the 
disk unit door shut carefully. DO NOT FORCE THE DOOR — the diskette may not be seated properly 
and forcing the door will damage the diskette.

2. Enter: LOAD “ *” ,8 (RETURN) The disk unit w ill Start (red light w ill come on solid for about 15 
seconds).

3. When the program is finished loading, the Computer screen will display READY with a blinking 
curser.

4. Enter: RUN (RETURN) The program (or game) w ill begin — proceed according to it’s instructions.
5. Remove diskette from disk unit BEFORE dropping power!

LOAD ERRORS:

Usually indicated by a BLINKING red indicator on disk unit, a message on the Computer screen, o ra  
hang (freeze) of the Computer.

1. If the program fails to load then TURN THE COMPUTER OFF and go back to step A and try again
2. This program is copyrighted and copy-protected, illegal copies WILL NOT WORK!
3. Comm*Data’s prögrams are recorded twice on each diskette and cassette tape.

— Disk version try: LOAD' BACKUP" ,8 (RETURN)
— Tape version try loading from the other side of the tape.

.4. Check the Computer, disk or tape unit, and cables. Try another program — if it fails the Computer 
m ight be in need of repair.

5. You may have a damaged or bad cassette tape or diskette.
a. If a new defective cassette tape or diskette — return it to where you purchased it from for 

replacement.
b. If an old damaged cassette tape — return it to ComrrTData, along with $4.00, and we will replace 

it.
c. If an old damaged diskette — return it to  ComrrTData, along with $5.00, and we will replace it.
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